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Background:Heel pressure ulcers can cause pain, reducemobility, lead to longer hospital stays and in severe cases
can lead to sepsis, amputation, and death. Offloading boots are marketed as heel pressure ulcer prevention
devices, working by removing pressure to the heel, yet there is little good quality evidence about their clinical
effectiveness. Given that evidence is not guiding use of these devices, this study aims to explore, how, when,
and why these devices are used in hospital settings.
Objective: To explore how offloading devices are used to prevent heel pressure ulcers, for whom and in what
circumstances.
Methods: A realist evaluation was undertaken to explore the contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes that
might influence how offloading devices are implemented and used in clinical practice for the prevention
of heel pressure ulcers in hospitals. Eight Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists from across the UK (England,
Wales, and Northern Ireland) were interviewed. Questions sought to elicit whether, and in what ways, ini-
tial theories about the use of heel pressure ulcers fitted with interviewee's experiences.
Results: Thirteen initial theories were refined into three programme theories about how offloading devices are
used by nurses ‘proactively’ to prevent heel pressure ulcers, ‘reactively’ to treat and minimise deterioration of
early-stage pressure ulcers, and patient factors that influence how these devices are used.
Conclusions: Offloading devices were used in clinical practice by all the interviewees. It was viewed that they
were not suitable to be used by every patient, at every point in their inpatient journey, nor was it financially vi-
able. However, the interviewees thought that identifying suitable ‘at risk’ patient groups that canmaintain use of
the devices could lead to proactive and cost-effective use of the devices.
This understanding of the contexts andmechanisms that influence the effective use of offloading devices has im-
plications for clinical practice and design of clinical trials of offloading devices.
Tweetable abstract: How, for whom, and in what circumstances do offloading devices work to prevent heel
pressure ulcers? Tissue viability nurses' perspectives.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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What is already known

• There is some evidence that heel offloading devices could help pre-
vent heel pressure ulcers, however due to the low quality of existing
trials, the certainty of the evidence is reduced

• Despite the lack of good quality evidence, offloading devices are
widely used in clinical practice for heel pressure ulcer prevention
t, Trust Headquarters, St James

ood).

. This is an open access article under
What this paper adds

• This paper explores how and why offloading devices are used in clin-
ical practice, in the absence of a robust evidence base.

• Throughknowing this can informclinical practice and future clinical trials
• This is the first paper to use realist methodology to explore heel pressure
ulcer prevention.

1. Introduction

Complex healthcare interventions are composed ofmultiple compo-
nents. The behaviours of people who either deliver or receive the
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intervention can interact with one or more components resulting in a
change in outcomes. Implementation of a new intervention, regardless
of how simple it may seem from the outset, can become complex due
to the dynamic nature of healthcare systems in which they are intro-
duced (Anderson, 2008). Therefore, any evaluation of a complex inter-
vention should increase our understanding of the components of the
intervention and the behaviours of those that interact with it. An exam-
ple of this is explored in this realist evaluation study: the use of offload-
ing devices for the prevention of heel pressure ulcers.

Pressure ulcers, also known as pressure injuries, decubitus ulcers,
pressure sores and bed sores, are defined as “a localized injury to the
skin and/or underlying tissue usually over a bony prominence, as a result
of pressure, or pressure in combination with shear” (EPUAP et al., 2019).
Pressure ulcers are a globally significant healthcare problem as they are
largely viewed as an avoidable harm to patients. Not only can they be
painful for patients, but they can also lead to complications such as infec-
tions that in extreme circumstances can lead to amajor amputation or be
fatal. Pressure ulcers can also be painful (Briggs et al., 2013; McGinnis
et al., 2014a; Gorecki et al., 2011) and can have a massive impact upon
quality of life (Gorecki et al., 2009).

The heel is reported as being the secondmost commonbody site, after
the sacrum, for pressure ulcers to occur (Greenwood, 2020). The heel has
a large fatty pad to the plantar aspect which is designed towithstand im-
pact and pressure from the calcaneum(heel bone) duringmobilisation or
standing,with the bodyweight transmitted through the plantar surface of
the foot. However, when a person is supine, then pressure is transmitted
through the posterior heel, which has little padding between the skin and
calcaneal bone (Cichowitz et al., 2009). Furthermore, the lower limb is
prone to conditions such as peripheral arterial disease, neuropathy and
oedema (McGinnis et al., 2014b), which are likely to make the heel
more at risk for some patients compared to other body sites. Hence this
skin site has specific characteristicswhichmeans it need to be considered
carefully when studying pressure ulcer prevention and care.

There is consensus that elevating the foot off the bed (or ‘offload-
ing’), so it is completely free of pressure, is the best way to prevent
heel pressure ulcers (EPUAP et al., 2019). Heel offloading strategies in-
clude positioning pillows so that the heel is not touching the bed or
using bespoke healthcare devices such as boots designed to completely
suspend the heel whilst the patient is in bed.

A systematic review and meta-analysis found that offloading devices
reduce the risk of developing heel pressure ulcers when compared to
standard care, although no recommendations can be made due to the
low to moderate quality evidence of the included trials (Greenwood
et al., 2022). Regardless of this lack of high-quality evidence, these de-
vices are widely used globally for heel pressure ulcer prevention, but
what we do not know is, in the absence of robust clinical evidence,
how, when, and why they are used in clinical practice. Clinical trials do
not tend to consider the mechanical properties of heel-specific devices
alongside the numerous variables, which can include both patient and
nursing factors, that can influence how these devices are utilised in prac-
tice. Understanding this could improve clinical practice, inform thedesign
of future clinical trials into the use of devices for pressure ulcer preven-
tion, and provide key insights for the design of heel offloading devices.

2. Aim

To explore ‘what is it about offloading devices that works, for whom
and in what circumstances’ (Pawson and Tilley, 1997) when used for
the prevention of heel pressure ulcers in secondary care (urgent and
planned care, primarily in hospitals).

3. Methods

Realist evaluation is a theory-driven approach that goes beyond
exploring the effectiveness of an intervention, by providing an under-
standing of how contextual factors influence human decisions, actions
and responses to the intervention to explain why effectiveness varies
across contexts (Pawson and Tilley, 1997). Realist evaluation acknowl-
edges and incorporates the researcher's knowledge in the development
of theories, therefore the primary author's (CG) knowledge and experi-
ences of clinical practice, and a literature review of the current evidence
(Greenwood et al., 2022) informed thirteen initial candidate theories.
The theories are expressed in terms of context, mechanism, and out-
come configurations; where a mechanism is fired in certain contexts
to bring about the desired outcome (Wong et al., 2016). The ‘candi-
date’ theories were categorised as nursing factors (Table 1) and
patient factors (Table 2) that might influence how offloading devices
are implemented and used in secondary care. This study was under-
taken in NHS hospitals, where care is free to all at the point of use.

In this study, theory elicitationwas undertaken to refine, develop and
add to these initial candidate theories by addressing contexts, mecha-
nisms and outcomes, in order to develop into a realist programme theory
(Pawson and Sridharan, 2010). This was carried out using a combination
of data sources including interviews with stakeholders about their direct
experience of the intervention, and a review of the existing literature
identified during a systematic review (Greenwood et al., 2022).

Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists (nurses who assess and treat pa-
tients at risk of skin breakdown, or who have difficult to heal/non
healing wounds) were identified as participants for this study as they
are key stakeholders and clinical experts in pressure ulcer prevention
with experience of using offloading devices in a variety of contexts. Par-
ticipants were purposively sampled, and in-depth telephone interviews
were conducted utilising the teacher learner cycle (Pawson and Tilley,
1997; Manzano, 2016). This is where the interviewer presents the the-
ories, and the interviewee confirms, or falsifies, or refines the theory.
Each interview was digitally audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

An iterative approach to data collection and analysiswas taken. After
each interview, a preliminary analysis was conducted by listening back
to the interview and reading through the transcript to identify emer-
gent themes and the topic guide amended to support further explora-
tion of emergent themes in subsequent interviews. Once all interviews
were completed, the transcripts and any relevant papers were inputted
intoNVIVO 12 (QSR International Pty Ltd., 2018). Thematic analysis was
undertaken using a combination of inductive and deductive coding -
using codes based on the theories whilst also open coding for the
new themes that were identified, seeking out nuggets of information
to explain the contexts, mechanisms and outcomes (Manzano, 2016;
Wong et al., 2016).

4. Ethical approval

Ethical approval was gained through the University of Leeds School
of Healthcare Research Ethics Committee (HREC15-014).

5. Results

Eight Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists were recruited (Table 3).
The participants were all employed by the NHS in Secondary Care
across the UK (England, Wales, and Northern Ireland). They had held
a variety of posts including Clinical Nurse Specialists, Lead Nurses
(team leader), and Nurse Consultant (advanced practice/leadership
role), with a range of experience in Tissue Viability, varying from
2.5 years to over 20 years.

5.1. Programme theory 1: factors that lead to proactive use of devices for the
prevention of heel pressure ulcers

5.1.1. Specialist knowledge
It was evident during the interviews that Tissue Viability Nurse Spe-

cialists have specialist knowledge with regard to the use of offloading
devices and heel pressure ulcer prevention, which interviewees de-
scribed as a resource utilised on a meso level by the organisation they



Table 1
Nursing factors that might influence how offloading devices are implemented.

Initial candidate theory Context Mechanism Outcome pattern

1: Healthcare professionals with advanced knowledge of
pressure ulcer prevention are more likely to appropriately
implement an offloading device as a preventative measure

The specialist has more dedicated time to review
the patient. Also, pressure ulcer prevention is a
priority for the specialist as it is an area of
expertise and something they do on a regular
basis.

Resource: Specialist knowledge
Reasoning: Specialist knowledge will lead to a more thorough
and holistic risk assessment and will have more knowledge of
the available resources

Patients are more likely to have a heel offloading
device implemented when there is access to a
specialist nurse with advanced knowledge

2: Nurses working in clinical areas that frequently care for
patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers are more
likely to implement an offloading device as a preventative
measure because pressure ulcer prevention becomes more of
a clinical priority and staff are more experienced at managing
at risk patients and aware of the resources available to them

Culture and ethos of the healthcare setting (with
high risk of pressure ulcer development) makes
pressure ulcer prevention more of a focus

Resource: Staff knowledge
Reasoning: Patients being cared for in an environment where
there are high numbers of at-risk patients means that pressure
ulcer prevention is more of a priority and staff are more
experienced in managing at risk patients and aware of the
resources available to them/used to implementing them (i.e. –
not just awareness).

Patients are more likely to have a heel offloading
device implemented

3: Nurses are more likely to implement an offloading device if it
is easily accessed within the care environment

Patients cared for in an environment where
offloading devices are kept as ward stock or can be
easily accessed

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: Nurses perceive that an intervention is needed
immediately for patients at risk, and so respond by utilising
offloading devices immediately following risk assessment

Increased utilisation of offloading devices in
high-risk patients

4: If patients are moved frequently between different care
environments then offloading devices are less likely to be
utilised because of cost factors

Where it is anticipated that patients are going to
be frequently moved between care environments

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: Nurses do not see it as a priority and something
that can be left for the next person to deal with. If the
offloading device is single patient use only, the nurses might
see it as too much of a hassle to order or feel it should not come
out of their budget and therefore the next ward can order the
offloading device. If the offloading device is re-useable there is
an ownership issue, and the ward are fearful that it will be sent
with the patient and be lost.

Patients who frequently move between wards or
who have a short-anticipated stay are less likely to
have a heel offloading device.

5: Single patient use offloading devices, versus reusable
devices, will be more desirable dependent on the care
environment and priorities of the ward manager

Different patient groups in different care
environments

Resource: Single use vs reusable offloading devices
Reasoning: The financial priorities of the budget holder and
patient types in their area will determine which offloading
devices they will have available and how readily they will be
available in that area

Implementing a plan of care appropriate to the
patient becomes more about what is available and
affordable rather than what is best for the patient,
irrespective of cost

6: Offloading devices are more effective in patients with
reduced consciousness

Patient with reduced consciousness (e.g., brain
injury or sedated)

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: The patients will be unable to remove the
offloading devices themselves/will not have an awareness of
the offloading device

↑ compliance and effectiveness in care
environments such as ICU

7: Nurses are more likely to utilise heel offloading devices as a
response to pressure damage rather than as a preventative
measure

Patients at risk of developing a heel pressure ulcer Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: Nurses are more likely to risk assess the patient as a
whole and implement a total body device such as a mattress,
rather than to risk assess individual body sites. It is only once
pressure damage has occurred that they implement an
offloading device

Offloading devices utilised more in patients with
heel pressure ulcers rather than at risk patients.

8: If a powered air mattress is already in use, additional
preventative methods are less likely to be utilised

Patients at high risk of developing a heel pressure
ulcer

Resource: Powered air mattresses
Reasoning Nurses knowledge, attitudes and opinions of
mattresses will mean that they feel that this is sufficient to
meet the patient's needs

↓ utilisation of offloading devices in settings or
people with a powered mattress in place

9: Repositioning is a key component of pressure ulcer
prevention but is less likely to take place if offloading devices
are being utilised.

Care environment where nurses lack capacity to
reposition patients and/or knowledge of the need
for repositioning

Resource: Pressure relieving equipment including mattresses,
cushions, and offloading devices
Reasoning: Nurses are outsourcing to devices to replace need
for frequent repositioning

Patients are repositioned less frequently and could
in turn increase risk of developing a pressure ulcer.
Care becomes focused on the device rather than
the patient

10: Conversely, the offloading device is a physical reminder for
nurses and the patients of their risk and therefore more
attention is paid to this at-risk body site.

Patients at high risk of developing a heel pressure
ulcer

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: The presence of the offloading device reminds the
patients and nurses that the heel is an at-risk area, so more
attention is paid to the heel

↓ heel pressure ulcer incidence because of a
reduction in pressure, but also raises awareness of
risk which leads to better self-care from the patient
and more effective care from the nurse/carer
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Table 2
Patient factors that influence how offloading devices are used.

Initial candidate theory Context Mechanism Outcome pattern

11: Offloading devices are not suitable
for use in patients who are at high
risk of falls as they could become a
fall hazard.

Patients at high risk developing a
heel pressure ulcer and of falls,
where falls prevention is more of a
priority

Resource: Nurses knowledge and prioritisation
Reasoning: Nurses perceive some offloading
devices can be a fall hazard and so are reluctant to
use them with patient at high risk of falls

↓ use of offloading devices in this patient
group because falls prevention takes a
priority over pressure ulcer prevention

12: Patients are not always compliant
with the use of the offloading devices
due to comfort factors

Patients at risk of developing a heel
pressure ulcer with capacity to make
decisions about their care.

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: Patients perceive the offloading device
as bulky, hot, uncomfortable, or hindering
self-movement and so are reluctant to use them

↓ compliance and usage of offloading
devices

13: Risk assessments that involve the
patient and/or carer are more likely
to highlight specific risk factors/high
risk areas leading to plan of care that
is more patient specific and the
patient will comply with

Risk assessments that take place in
the presence of the patient and or
carer

Resource: Offloading devices
Reasoning: When nurses involve the patient and/or
carers when performing a risk assessment and
planning the patients care they will have a more
comprehensive risk assessment and ↑ knowledge
about the patient's pressure ulcer risk

An increased awareness of risk leads to
an increased utilisation of interventions
specific to the patient's need.
By involving the patient in the care
planning process, they will be more
likely to comply
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work in. This awareness and knowledge of the resources available was
developed in part due to the dedicated time interviewees had to focus
on pressure ulcer prevention, which in turn leads to a more proactive
use of offloading devices. This could be through direct patient care, or
through their influential role within their organisations. Interviewees
felt they are perceived by both ward staff and the wider organisation
as being a valuable resource for driving forward and influencing the ini-
tiation and use of offloading devices through training and education
along with the development of guidelines and protocols.

In the absence of formal or published evidence, interviewees gained
their specialist knowledge through networking, and utilising the knowl-
edge of others as this quote demonstrates:

“…when I'm having to choose a device, I basically go by the manu-
facturer's advice but then [evaluate] it, and again with colleagues,
see what [other organisations] have used, to see if they have [evalu-
ated] it…no point if the device fails in another organisation, no point
having a go in our Trust”

(P3, Clinical Nurse Specialist).

This suggests an element of trust in the other Tissue Viability Nurse
Specialists that they have done a thorough and unbiased evaluation, as
well as the context of the different organisations being similar enough
for it to be relevant to their own.
5.1.2. Care environment
Interviewees described staff working in care environments that fre-

quently cared for patients at high risk of developing pressure ulcers, as
being more likely to implement an offloading device proactively for
heel pressure ulcer prevention. Through knowledge of their organisa-
tions and patient risk factors, vascular, diabetes, orthopaedics, critical
care, and care of the elderly were identified as environments that fre-
quently cared for patients at high risk of developing heel pressure ul-
cers. These areas were where resources in the form of time, education,
and devices would be focused as they could make the biggest impact
and change in heel pressure ulcer rates, as this example shows.
Table 3
Participant details.

Participant
number

Current role Length in role
(years)

Approx. acute
patient population

P1 CNSa 3 1700 beds
P2 Lead nurse 20 1900 beds
P3 CNS 5 250 beds
P4 Lead nurse 20 900 beds
P5 Lead nurse 16 1000 beds
P6 Senior CNS 5 500 beds
P7 Senior CNS 2.5 800 beds
P8 Nurse consultant 17 400 beds

a CNS = Clinical Nurse Specialist.
“So, for example the diabetic ward and the orthopaedic ward and
[intensive care unit] probably are the highest risk areas… but they
absolutely get [use of offloading devices] drummed into them”

(P8, Nurse Consultant).

Early implementation was viewed as essential for proactive use of
devices, however there could be a reluctance due to cost for some care
environments that sawa high turnover of patients, for example accident
and emergency or admissions wards. In NHS hospitals, budgets are usu-
ally held by individual care environments/departments and therefore
the cost of the device would come from their budget. Even if the device
were to stay with the patient throughout their admission, if they were
paid for out of an individual care environment's budget, this could influ-
ence device use as this quote demonstrates:

“…if we were going to try and implement heel offloading devices at
point of entry to hospital, if they're deemed to be at risk, then it
means that it could be [accident and emergency] or the medical ad-
missions unit that were constantly buying them, even if they were
using them for the rest of the stay in hospital”

(P5, Lead Nurse).

This quote demonstrates the impact that localised budgets have on
perceptions of cost. The costs are borne by the hospital regardless of
where the device is provided from. However, from the perspective of
the interviewees, protecting an individual area's budget was a mecha-
nism that could influence use, to the detriment of the patient. What is
unknown iswhether cost of the devices and localised budgets have a di-
rect influence on how ward staff use the devices.

5.1.3. Single use versus reusable devices
Patient population, turnover and budgets were identified as

influencing factors over whether single patient use, or reusable devices
are used. Reusable devices can reduce costs where they were only re-
quired for a short period of time. However, this led to issues over ‘own-
ership’ of the devices as this interviewee gives an example of:

“…the ideal would be that the patient would come in and they
would get given a pair of heel protectors and it would follow them
through [their inpatient stay], but that's not how it works.We'd love
to be able to do that, but there's just not the budget for those sorts of
things. So, they are ward owned and thewards do, when they're not
throwing them away because they think they're disposable, they do
keep hold of them”

(P7, Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist).

There is also a potential training issue if staff are unable to distin-
guish between reusable and single use devices which needs to be con-
sidered when advocating reusable devices.
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5.1.4. Accessibility of the device
During the interviews itwas identified that busyward environments

where nurses had multiple competing priorities, if the device was
stocked locally, it wasmore likely to be initiated in a timelymanner. De-
lays in the supply process and poor communication could lead to delays
in the device being initiated, or be a barrier to utilisation, which this in-
terviewee gave an example of:

“In a busy environment, [ordering offloading devices] is just one
more thing that they [nurses] have to sort out”

(P5, Lead Nurse).

In the absence of devices, pillowswere frequently used as an alterna-
tive device. There is little evidence for the use of pillows as an offloading
device, and as the patient moves it can be difficult to maintain offload-
ing, which is a historical issue; as observed by Tymec et al. (1997), but
in practice pillows were discussed by the interviewees as being used
as they are cheap and easy to access.
5.1.5. Repositioning
Interviewees viewed the most important component for pressure

ulcer prevention was regular and effective repositioning as this quote
demonstrates:

“Repositioning over anything is themost important aspect of pressure
ulcer prevention, but if [the patient is] not repositioning for whatever
reason or they're not repositioning effectively, if you've got heel de-
vices in protecting the heels everyone's a winner are they not?”

(P7, Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist).

Barriers to ‘effective repositioning’ were discussed by several inter-
viewees, giving examples such as the torso being turned but the heels
Fig. 1. Schema for programme theory 1 illustrating themechanisms that influence the proactive
Tissue Viability Nurse Specialist, and the wider organisation.
staying in the sameplace, patients declining repositioning, or theirmed-
ical condition, as this quote describes:

“…when patients either are declining to be repositioned or maybe
they can't be repositioned. For example, on the fractured neck of fe-
murward a lot of those patientswhen they first come back from sur-
gery, they're either in pain initially … they find [repositioning]
uncomfortable. A lot of them are very elderly, they've got a lot of
other co-morbidities, so [offloading devices] are an additional aid
to repositioning”

(P6, Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist).

Where repositioning cannot be achieved as prescribed, these devices
were viewed as an additional tool for proactively preventing heel pres-
sure ulcers.

Summary of programme theory 1
For the outcome of heel pressure ulcer prevention, interviewees

viewed the role of the Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists on the context
of their wider organisation, through the mechanisms of identifying the
need for offloading devices and to sourcing them. Interviewees also
viewed the role of the Tissue Viability Nurse Specialist as being influen-
tial on the context of the wards through the mechanisms of leadership,
training, and education, alongwith direct patient care and prescribing of
offloading devices. Staff knowledge, identification of vulnerable patient
groups, stock of devices, and costs were viewed as mechanisms that
were influential on device use, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

5.2. Programme theory 2: factors that lead to reactive use of devices for the
treatment of heel pressure ulcers and prevent further deterioration

Aspreviously noted, the consensus from the intervieweeswas that re-
positioning was the most important aspect of pressure ulcer prevention,
use of offloading devices for heel pressure ulcer prevention in the contexts of theward, the
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although for patients whowere deemed to be high risk, or where reposi-
tioning alonewas insufficient, then additional interventions would be
required. Offloading devices tended to be viewed as being a “third
line” resource after repositioning and powered mattresses. Offloading
devices would be initiated when repositioning could not be achieved
as per the plan of care, or ‘reactively’ when there was evidence of
vulnerable skin to the heels and therefore implemented to prevent
deterioration.
5.2.1. Skin assessment
Using a device once a pressure ulcer has already developed was fre-

quently viewed as a ‘reactive’ response, as this interviewee describes:

“…even though they have got the [offloading device kept as stock],
they wouldn't think to put it there as a preventative, again they
would use it, but it would be a reactive response, so the advantage
it furthers the staff on the ward in having the equipment there, is
that from their perspective when the damage occurs they can put
that offloader in place to stop any further deterioration, but they
wouldn't think to pro-actively put it in place”

(P1, Clinical Nurse Specialist).

It is possible that the skin damage acts as a visual mechanism, high-
lighting the patients' level of risk. The reactive use of devices could be ef-
fective at reducing the risk of further deterioration if early signs of
pressure damage are recognised, and the device is implemented at this
point. Campaigns such as React to Red Skin (2019) teach the importance
of early recognition of pressure damage, in the formof blanching or non-
blanching erythema, and implementing preventative interventions.

All interviewees identified visual skin inspections as being a key
component for pressure ulcer prevention, however if these are missed
or inaccurate, then more severe pressure damage could occur prior to
implementation of a device. Casts, bandages, and socks were identified
as physical barriers to skin inspection, but some interviewees identified
that heels could sometimes be missed for other reasons:

“I'm not convinced that skin inspection is always undertaken thor-
oughly for the heels. I think sacral areas tend to get a big focus and
I think people sometimes forget about the heels”

(P5, Lead Nurse).

Skin assessment and the identification of early pressure damage acts
as a reactive prompt for staff to initiate a heel offloading device, which
can prevent further damage or deterioration.

There was no consensus as to whether heel offloading devices acted
as a barrier or an aid to visual skin inspection, as bothwere theorised by
the interviewees. Offloading devices could be a visual reminder for
some staff that the heels are at risk and therefore need inspecting
more frequently. In contrast, some interviewees felt that offloading de-
vices could also be a barrier to skin inspection if staff did not want to re-
move the devices if this is viewed as time consuming, or if they were
unaware of what the device was for or how to reapply them.
Summary of programme theory 2
Programme theory 2 explored the mechanism of reactively using

offloadingdevices;where the outcome is to either prevent deterioration
and/or treat a pre-existing heel pressure ulcer. It could be that staff only
recognise the risk of heel pressure ulcer once there are visual signs of a
pressure ulcer developing, and therefore initiate a device to prevent de-
terioration. This is not necessarily a negativeway of using offloading de-
vices, as in many cases the use of a dynamic mattress and repositioning
are sufficient to meet the pressure ulcer preventative requirements of
the patient, especially if the heel is raised off the bed.Where the context
is early signs of a heel pressure ulcer, this can act as a visual prompt
(mechanism) that the current plan is not meeting the patient's needs,
and therefore that this patient requires offloading (outcome).
Programme theories 1 and 2 informed Fig. 2, to illustrate the
decision making in which offloading devices might be implemented in
practice, both proactively and reactively.

5.3. Programme theory 3 – patient factors that influence how offloading
devices are used

The first two theories focused on how these devicesmight be used in
practice from the perspective of the Tissue Viability Nurse Specialist and
ward staff. There are times where the use of devices is not desirable or
possible from the perspective of individual patients, or certain patient
groups.

5.3.1. Falls risk
When patients are at risk of both developing a heel pressure ulcer

and at risk of falling, an informed decision is required as to whether
the heel pressure ulcer risk or falls risk is the greatest risk to the patient.
Inmost cases, interviewees viewed heel offloading as being a fall hazard
in certain patient groups, and in these cases, they would not advocate
the use of a device, as this quote illustrates:

“…if they cannot safely offload the heel… and they cannot keep the
heels free frompressure because the patient is agitated or you know,
is pretty mobile in the bed, then it's safer to just nurse the heels on
the mattress”

(P2, Lead Nurse).

Due to being a trip hazard, it was viewed that these devices should
be only used for patients when they are in bed. There was a desire for
a cheap device for ambulatory patients, but this was identified as a
gap in the market as this interviewee discusses.

“We're going out to tender in the next fewweeks, andwe've actually
written in our tender spec[ification] that we're looking for some-
thing suitable for ambulatory patients. But you and I both know that
there probably is not anything out there, but you know,we're asking
the question”

(P4, Lead Nurse).

5.3.2. Patient comfort/preferences
Previous trials of offloading devices have described how patients

found the devices ‘hot and bothersome’, bulky, and restricted free
movement in bed, which ultimately affected compliance in their trials
(Bååth et al., 2016; Donnelly et al., 2011; Gilcreast et al., 2005). These
trials used different devices, so it is unknown whether these issues are
confined to individual devices, however in order to effectively offload
the heel whilst distributing the pressure across the lower limb, requires
the devices to be padded and/or bulky. Whilst comfort is likely to be a
high priority for patients, this was not always the case for ward staff.
Campbell et al. (2010) used a nominal group process to select device
use in their study, and patient comfort was ranked 5/7 in terms of im-
portance. This was also discussed by one interviewee as being less of a
priority:

“I've never thought about it from the device being comfortable actu-
ally [whether or not they will keep the device on]… I'd thought
about it more that if the patient is less responsive, quite weak or se-
dated or some other medical condition going on, then they are less
likely to fidget or kick it off”

(P1, Clinical Nurse Specialist).

Some interviewees reported ward staff attempting to improve com-
fort and compliance with the devices by using sheets or pillowcases to
line the devices, however this could reduce the effectiveness of the de-
vices through causing a hammocking effect which in turn increases the
contact area at the heel. It was uncertain whether staff were aware that
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through doing this the devices became less effective, or if they viewed
that using a less effective version of the device is better than nothing.

5.3.3. Recovery and rehabilitation
The consensus from the interviewswas that offloading devices were

most effective when used in an immobile limb – either because the pa-
tient was not conscious or mobile within the bed, for example in areas
such as critical care or stroke wards. This patient group was considered
at highest risk of developing a heel pressure ulcer and so should be
offloaded, but there are also fewer patient factors that affect concor-
dance such as sensation, comfort, or the patients' ability to remove the
device. In these situations, pillows or reusable devices might be more
effective as this participant discussed:

“So, wherever the patients are very high risk, I mean, have really
high-risk factors and there is a risk that their legs could come off
the pillow, then I would go for the higher end device. But I do think
even for your high-risk patients, if they offload satisfactorily on a pil-
low then there's a place for that”

(P8, Nurse Consultant).

Offloading was viewed as not being suitable for all patients, at all
points during their inpatient stay, but as a more fluid requirement,
which should be frequently reassessed alongside their risk: in realist
terms we should be asking “what device works for each patient, at each
stage of their inpatient journey”. Therefore, in a patientwho is recovering
and becomingmoremobile, offloadingmay become less of a necessity or
could even become a hinderance, as this interviewee describes:

“So, for example if you've come inwith a fractured neck of femur you
do not want to move, and you might actually be very comfortable
with your [offloading] boot in situ. But once you have had your sur-
gery and you're starting to get a bit more mobile, pain is under
control, then you find that the boot is actually getting in your way
of actually trying to be independent…so I think there's something
about use in terms of where in the patient's journey”

(P2, Lead Nurse).

Summary of programme theory 3
Again, for the outcome of heel pressure ulcer prevention, individual

patient factors/mechanisms need to be considered when implementing
offloading devices, andwhether it is suitable in the context of the differ-
ent stages of their inpatient stay. Offloading was viewed as being most
important in the context of acutely unwell and bedbound patients.
Mobilising is an important part of the recovery process, and as the pa-
tient starts to mobilise the device could then become a hindrance or
even a trip hazard. Concordance with offloading device use can be im-
proved by considering individual patient preferences,where the patient
is on their recovery journey and therefore current risk factors andwork-
ing with the patient.
6. Discussion

The Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists interviewed viewed their role
as being central to the proactive use of offloading devices. Their ad-
vanced knowledge and dedicated time to pressure ulcer prevention
allowed them to identify patient populations and clinical areas where
offloading devices would be beneficial. The interviewees would subse-
quently source the devices, taking cost and usability into consideration,
and promote their use through training and education and prescribing
their use for individual patients. There was a large focus by the inter-
viewees on training and education, and this was often viewed as being
a central component to their role, however the effectiveness of training
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and education about pressure ulcer prevention in increasing staff
knowledge and reduction in pressure ulcer rates remains uncertain
(Porter-Armstrong et al., 2018). Further research is required onwhether
training and education increases device use through increasing knowl-
edge, or if increasing staff's familiarity with the available devices and
how to use and access them is sufficient. Other factors that were
reported as leading to the proactive use of devices included ward lead-
ership and the devices being readily available to the nursing team.

The reactive use of offloading devices as a response to early signs of
heel pressure ulcer could prevent the development of severe heel pres-
sure ulcer, however this required staff to understand heel specific risk
factors and be able to recognise early skin changes such as blanching
and non-blanching erythema in a timely manner. Studies have found
that nurses' ability to recognise Category 1 pressure ulcers have been
variable (Sterner et al., 2011; Vanderwee et al., 2006), and this does
not take into account patients with darker skin tones where erythema
is difficult to detect due to the higher concentrations of melanin in the
skin. The heel can also be a more difficult area to visualise when the
patient is in a supine position and capillary blood flow and reperfusion
of the dermis can be masked by the thicker epidermis of the heel
(Vanderwee et al., 2006).

The interviewees discussed concordance versus compliancewith re-
gard to the use of the devices and identified comfort factors as being a
major factor that affected concordance, something that has been
reflected in the literature (Bååth et al., 2016; Donnelly et al., 2011;
Gilcreast et al., 2005).

It is important to understand more than just whether an interven-
tion works, but how, why, when, and what it is that makes an interven-
tion ‘complex’. Research therefore needs to reflect the reality of clinical
practice, which is a strength of this paper.

This is the first piece of research to use realist methods to focus
specifically on heel pressure ulcer prevention. Realist evaluation was
selected as it acknowledges the importance of incorporating the knowl-
edge and clinical experience of the researcher.

A search of the grey literature, and the literature identified in a
previous systematic review was undertaken alongside this study to
contribute to theory refinement. Fifty potentially relevant articles
were identified, although none contributed to the development of the
programme theories, suggesting the paucity of research and evidence
at the time that this study was undertaken.

6.1. Limitations

This study involved only one aspect of a Realist Evaluation: theory
elicitation and refinement. This study is just from the perspective of
eight Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists, who are not the primary care
givers. It also did not explore the patients' perspectiveswhich are an im-
portant element. Testing of these programme theories would further
strengthen the findings of this study and help to address the gap in
the perspectives from the patients and primary care givers.

6.2. Conclusions

The interviewees all discussed using offloading devices in clinical
practice and felt there was a need for these devices.

This research has identified that offloading devices are not consid-
ered as a panacea: they are not suitable for every patient at every
point in their inpatient journey. By identifying ‘at risk’ patient groups
that aremore likely tomaintain offloadingmay lead to amore proactive
and cost-effective use of devices.

Using devices reactively in patients where repositioning and dy-
namic mattress use is insufficient for pressure ulcer prevention, cannot
be implemented, or where there are early signs of heel pressure ulcer is
another recognised approach for using offloading devices.

Through interviewing experienced Tissue Viability Nurse Specialists,
who have a vast amount of experience in utilising these devices in
clinical practice, this study has been able to gain an understanding of
how, when, and why offloading devices are used. It is beyond the
scope of this research study to be able to inform the design of these de-
vices, and we cannot alter the experiences and perceptions of patients,
however through understanding the contexts andmechanisms through
which these devices are implemented and used in clinical practice can
help to improve practice and inform future clinical trials.
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